In this paper we propose an approach to integrate the use of time-related stochastic properties in a continuous design process based on models at runtime. Time-related specification of services are an important aspect of component-based architectures, for instance in distributed, volatile networks of computation nodes. The models at runtime approach eases the management of such architectures by maintaining abstract models of architectures synchronized with the physical, distributed execution platform. For self-adapting systems, prediction of delays and throughput of a component assembly is of utmost importance to take adaptation decision and accept evolutions that conform to time specifications. To this aim we define a metamodel extension based on stochastic Petri nets as an internal time model for prediction. We design a library of patterns to ease the specification and prediction of common time properties of models at runtime and make the synchronization of behaviors and structural changes easier. Our prediction engine is fast enough to perform prediction at runtime in a realistic setting and validate models at runtime.
INTRODUCTION
Component-based software design is now a well established approach for building reusable and trustable systems. In these systems, trust relies on precise specifications of component interfaces and on application of validation techniques on component implementations. Specifications include typing properties, behaviors and quantitative properties [4] . Soft real-time systems emphasize time related performance as a vital quality. Specifications for this kind of system rank response time and throughput as first class attributes of the expected system behavior. Designers therefore rely on quantitative analysis techniques to validate implementations against specifications. This validation task is mainly a design time activity, which provides prediction of quantitative properties for the system's needs and capabilities before these systems are deployed. Designers rely on these predictions to engineer an appropriate architecture that will meet the specifications, as long as a set of corresponding requirements remains valid at run time.
Soft real time systems such as Internet of Things systems (e.g. networks of smart sensors and personal digital assistants) are a particular class of component based systems, being highly flexible in their design and configuration. In this paper we focus on this category of systems that must support major architectural changes at runtime, without stopping but instead by hotdeploying. Such a kind of systems are sometimes named eternal systems. Architectural changes are a consequence of two main evolution causes: (1) changes of system's service definition; (2) changes of system's implementation. Changes of service definition include changes of systems specification stemming from changes of users' needs, for instance addition or removal of functionalities, changes in timing and throughput requirements, changes of preferences for power management on a mobile device, etc. Changes of service implementation include changes in resource availability from the supporting environment of the system, for instance fluctuations of network bandwidth, or addition of new computation nodes e.g. sensor equipped mobiles.
Internet of Things systems are large sets of computation nodes. These systems are opportunistic by design: for a given application, its execution platform is made of a continuously evolving set of computation nodes, with very diverse computing power and communication capabilities. For example, a real time cooperative social system can connect users that share geographical properties (e.g. cycling in the same city). As users move and switch activities, their personal digital assistants frequently connect to and disconnect from the social network, while their communication capabilities fluctuate rapidly [16] .
Such systems must be able to reconfigure on the fly, and even self reconfigurable in real time, without requiring a restart after reconfiguration. These systems indeed have specific architectural features, and their design techniques are an active research topic [5] . However, flexibility should not be implemented at the expense of loss of trust in the correctness of these adaptive systems. As these systems' designs evolve continuously without human supervision and intervention, they must also implement self validation without human intervention. Therefore an autonomous self-validation subsystem must be present in the self-adapting system.
In this paper we introduce a design and validation process for on the fly prediction of time related extra-functional properties. Our approach is three-fold:
1. We integrate stochastic colored Petri nets as a metamodel extension for specifying time-related component properties (Section 2.4).
2.
We set up a library of frequently used patterns to help designers to superimpose timed behavior descriptions on functional models (Section 2.5). These patterns also map timing evaluation results back into higher level system models.
3. We provide an integration of timing evaluation tools in the models at runtime paradigm (Section 3), with an evaluation time compatible with rapid changes in the architecture.
OUR APPROACH 2.1 Background
Our work targets highly dynamic software architectures that rely on the models at runtime technique (M@R for short) [14] . At the heart of M@R lies the capability to evaluate architecture variants continuously while the system is running, together with the ability to analyze these architectures in real time before deploying them, while the current architecture is running. Most applications need to master performance, in order to offer adequate quality of service. In the case of applications of the Internet of Things category (IoT), computing and communication resources are scarce, and therefore it is important to tune architectures wisely and to look for optimality of configurations, even while the underlying platform itself is changing its topology and capacities constantly.
As a practical example of highly flexible system we are developing a real time multi-user tactical decision platform for firefighters. Our experimentation configuration includes data processing nodes in vehicles, hand held tablets for commanding officers on the field, and sensors in personal protective equipment of firefighters. This platform helps us to evaluate our approach in a real life situation. We are designing most layers from scratch, from the distributed dynamic component model up to the computer supported cooperation application. Emergency situations evolve at a fast pace. Therefore our system must scale up as more and more teams are dispatched and arrive on site (resource driven changes). Moreover, user needs evolve on the field when commanding officers reorganize task forces (user needs driven changes). Similarly, communication needs and means evolve continuously, as our system deploys various wireless networks to maintain connectivity between its computation nodes. In this paper our sample example is taken from this experimentation architecture for firefighters.
General approach
Our approach builds on the models at runtime one, as we provide extension means to manage time related stochastic properties (e.g. average delay and throughput, worst case execution time). More precisely, we rely on structural models at runtime [14] superimposed with high level design patterns of timed behavioral descriptions. The monitor, analyze, plan and execute adaptation techniques (MAPE) operate at the platform level, while models at runtime support higher abstraction levels. MAPE and timed models at runtime are complementary: using our time extension, MAPE can use models at runtime time related properties to reason on models before deployment. Reciprocally, estimates computed at abstract level by prediction algorithms for models at runtime can be checked against real life values gathered by monitoring the platform after execution of the hot deployment plan.
However, the true power of models at runtime comes from the use of prediction: when the current architecture does not fulfill its goals, alternative architectures have to be generated and evaluated. Prediction algorithms can help to evaluate the quantitative properties of these architectures. These algorithms are often specialized and take specific partial models as inputs and outputs, leading again to the problem of mapping between the architecture model and the specialized prediction models used by the tools.
Our design process aims at combining specific quantitative prediction techniques with models at runtime. To this aim we rely on metamodel extensions to the Kevoree component metamodel [6, 1] . These extensions support description of timed behaviors using design patterns of colored stochastic Petri nets. The extension to augment component models with colored stochastic colored Petri nets in shown on Figure 1. These behaviors can be bound to component ports (required or provided), they can be bound to operations from the same component specification, or on operations in an assembly of component instances.
Our evaluation tool chain is managed as a virtual platform: using model at runtime we generate a configuration for this virtual platform, which operates with a simulated time scale.
In a few seconds we can get performance results that would require long executions on a real platform. The use of a virtual platform improves the evaluation process by easing its The models for the virtual platform use a specific platform metamodel that eases the transformation from timed component models to simulation models for the CPN Tools software [9] . This virtual platform provides estimates, for predicting time properties and checking them against specifications, and it is also able to generate abstract monitors that can be injected into the running system at the platform level.
In this paper we will address the prediction features only.
A sample example
In the rest of this paper we present a simplified excerpt from our experimental platform as a sample example to illustrate the performance prediction principles. This example describes a network of sensors that monitors the temperature outside firefighters' personal protective equipment. Periodically, these sensors send data to a remote server, with a typical period of 1 second. Sensors are connected to the application platform through a combination of XBee mesh networks, Ethernet and 3G networks. We abstract communication between a sensor and the platform with a simple channel of the broadcast type, as shown in Figure 2 . We focus here on the following quantitative properties: transmission delay of data between sensors and server, packet loss rate, throughput of incoming data in the notifier component. Our sample configuration is made of 3 sensors that periodically send information about the most recent updated temperature to a first server, named server #1 (or TemperatureNotifier component) on the centre node. This server will then check that the temperature is in the acceptable interval; if it is greater than 80 or less than 5 than server #1 will transfer this information to server #2 (or TemperatureProcessor, on the centre node), which monitors abnormal conditions for the whole firefighter's team.
The Kevoree component model in Figure 2 defines a system that includes three sensor components, a group communication channel, a data log component (TemperatureNotifier) and a temperature monitoring component. Typically the sensor Kevoree components are hosted on low power nodes, while data log and monitoring are deployed in a field computation cloud, usually on a compact ARM based node.
To describe the timed stochastic behavior of this system, this Kevoree architectural model is transformed automatically Channel type definition. In Kevoree channel types are fully user definable, and they carry the binding semantics. The Kevoree model transformation process must map each channel instance to a colored Petri net. Channel instances are developed by fragments, one fragment on each node that connects to the channel using the FIFO semantic. This means that someChannelFragment communicate with local ports, and other ChannelFragment of remote ports. As shown in Figure 3 there are four instances of the Channel 1 implemented on each sensor node and on server node, because all three sensors and the server node contain components that connect to the channel. Channel 1 is a broadcast channel, therefore, as we can see in Figure 4 , the CPN model of the Channel 1 instance on the node 1 derived from the component model using a Broadcast Channel Pattern, which will be explained below. We can see that this instance of Channel 1 has only two interfaces, which are Arrive and Channel1 places because the channel instance on node 1 has only one required port on server connect to. The transmission delay between Node 1 and centre node is expressed by the distribution function: expTime(10) marked on the toServer transition. CPNs are used as a description of a component timed behavior, both for behaviors known in advance and for the definition of performance indicators where time variables are unknown in advance and must be solved by simulation. These two uses of CPNs correspond to two different activities of designers in component based systems:
• when defining a component type implementation, a designer provides sufficient definition of the implementation properties;
• when assembling components a designer must know Monitor concept. A monitor serves this dual purpose of specification and simulation, they are constructed from stochastic colored Petri nets extended with measurement and simulation controls. Our tool chain uses the CPN Tools software [9] to implement this monitor notion. Monitors can observe, inspect, alter a running simulation of a CPN model, and periodically extract information from the markings and binding elements during the simulation, to use the information for different purposes (performance measuring for example). We have adapted the existing Access/CPN Eclipse plug-in to transmit simulation results on the fly while the simulation is running. Thanks to the definition of specific monitors, we can forward simulation results to specific Kevoree components and therefore provide the timing properties of a given architectural model to the models at runtime engine. For example, Figure 6 represents a simple assembly of two components A and B, with a black transition to denote a message send. Once a component assembly has been made, the reasoning engine must select which global non-functional properties need to be measured, before proceeding to generation of the CPN model of the system derived from the component model. In Figure 6 example, the reasoner needs an estimate for the time elapsed between removal of a token from place P0 and arrival of a token into place P2, in order to compute the end-to-end response time. From a simulation point of view, we control the update of variables on monitor instances by defining a color as a record that contains a field named AT, which represents the arrival time of the user request. Our monitor composition engine generates a monitor instance with this color, in order to measure the time elapsed between places P1 and P2. This monitor associated with the T2 transition, when the T2 transition occurs, the response time can be calculated by subtracting the value of the AT field for the request from current model time.
Separation of concerns through patterns
While stochastic colored Petri nets are a powerful means of timed behavior specification, they are too fined grained to be used directly by designers of component based systems.
Timing concerns are design concerns that can be managed more easily using patterns, to promote separation of timing concerns and ease reuse of timing specifications. In [15] the authors have proposed a set of empirical design patterns for modeling process-aware information systems, communication protocols, embedded systems, distributed systems, Figure 6 : Example of a simple system made of a two components assembly etc. We have applied this notion to prepare a set of frequent timed behavior specifications in the form of templates for Kevoree component types and channel types.
A template is a CPN abstracted as a single transition with parameters. Just like the well-known design pattern concept, each of CPN pattern addresses a specific timed behavior need. For instance, the broadcast channel pattern defines a parameterized time behavior useful for channel types that have a one to many message transmission semantics. Figure 7 describes the structure of the CPN template when the receiver set size N is 3. In this pattern model, we have N + 1 interface places, represented in blue, and a generic token type named Message. The internal token types (color sets) are declared in the top left part of Figure 7 .
Using the Kermeta model transformation language we instantiate the broadcast channel pattern from the Kevoree model. To allow such transformation we have extended the Kevoree metamodel with a specific metamodel extension that provide support for pattern definition and reference in component models. 
SUITABILITY FOR MODELS AT RUN-TIME
Our process has been designed to offer a balance of power of prediction and prediction computation time. The tool chain consists in a set of Kermeta compiled transformations, the CPNtools external analysis software (packaged as an Eclipse compatible plugin), a set of generated monitors created from the patterns instantiated in the Kevoree model and Kevoree wrapper components that interface with the models at runtime engine. Running the tool chain on a Kevoree model of dozen of components produces useful timing predictions in less than 10 seconds, the longest computation step being the parsing of the CPNTools model by the external CPN/Access plugin [9] . Running the toolchain on an ARM based node with one GB of memory is possible. In our current pervasive system configuration, we use this kind of node as support nodes that perform this kind of models at runtime computation.
RELATED WORK
In this paper we described how CPN models can be used for component based systems, using the Petri nets as an abstraction of control flow through the component. In this regard Petri nets play a role similar to Service Effect Specifications (SEFFs) in [3] : they describe how a provided service of a component calls its required services at some level of abstraction. In [2] , the resource demanding SEFFs (RDSEFFs) have been introduced for performance prediction. The RDSEFFs describe dependencies between required and provided services of a component. As Finite State Machines (FSM) are insufficient for quality of service analysis, they can be extended with stochastic information and QoS characteristics (such as execution time) to make them analyzable for QoS properties. Paper [8] uses stochastic Petri nets to model SEFFs for QoS analyses. Paper [13] uses stochastic regular expressions to model SEFFs. Paper [12] uses annotated UML 2.0 activities as SEFF models. In [8] the authors give the necessary extension of RDSEFF with Stochastic Petri nets to model multithreaded systems. This helps to detect resource conflicts in considering the influence of concurrency on Quality of Service attributes. Using stochastic Petri nets we can model competition for resources, e.g. thread pool resources, which has to be considered in a performance prediction model for distributed systems. As in our approach, [7] relies on CPNs to describe behavioral aspects of software architectures. The authors apply quality models to evaluate security, efficiency and reliability with CPN descriptions. Interfaces of components are modeled as colored places, components and connectors are represented with CPNs, but [7] does not support hierarchical components. While [7] supports non-functional aspects by attaching them to tokens, it does not address generation of monitors to measure these non-functional aspects. Composition of token colors is not managed for component assembly, which is an important limitation for the dynamic component architectures that we address. In [10] , the authors show how Queuing Petri Net models (QPN models) can be used to predict performance of distributed component-based systems. QPN models describe hardware and software aspects of system behavior, such as hardware contention, scheduling strategies, software contention, resource possession, and synchronization, blocking, synchronization processing. The active resources are usually modeled using queuing places and passive resources such as threads, processes are modeled using tokens inside ordinary places. The interaction between components are described by connecting component transitions that are modeled as QPN places. The composite transactions are modeled using composite tokens, so that a separate token color is used for every sub-transaction. In this paper, the author assumed that the total service demand of a transaction at a given system resource is spread evenly over its sub-transactions. The modeling of the system may become much more complicated if one would not like to apply this assumption (this would sound more realistic). Paper [11] presents a research roadmap aiming to implement intelligent techniques for self-aware performance and resource management. The authors aim at making their PCM architecture performance models usable at runtime. They propose a process based on an online performance query mechanism for retrieving and combining the models of all involved services into a single architecture-level performance model aiming to answer performance-related queries arising during operation. This process combine two main steps : the first uses model composition techniques to make an architecture-level performance model and the second one is an automatic model-to-model transformation to generate the target predictive model (layered queuing network, queuing Petri nets) from the architecture level performance model.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
We have presented the principles we use to perform prediction of time related properties for the models at runtime approach. We have experimented with a separation of concern strategy based on specific design patterns for the time dimension, together with automated model transformation.
Our first results show that this approach is implementable and useful in the context of adaptive, dynamic pervasive systems that include some reasonably powerful nodes as servers for models at runtime management. We are currently building a larger experimental setup to evaluate the scalability of the approach and check our pattern library against adaptation algorithm for large distributed systems.
